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Hello everyone 
 

Our major biennial fund-raiser is approaching fast—bookings are doing well but we still need you to spread 
the word amongst the other art groups you may belong to, friends, colleagues and relatives. I have attached 
the flyer for the Biennale with this Newsletter for you to forward to all your contacts or let them know that all 
the details they need are on our website. We have a varied and exciting program again so let’s spread the 
word!! 
 

Please don’t forget to bring your 14 x 19 paintings for the Painting Tombola at the Biennale to the March 
meeting and if you are coming to the Biennale—a plate of goodies for morning tea. 
 

Barbara O’Brien has recently carried out a stock–take of the library books and has found 35 books are 
missing! We believe this may have happened last year when we vacated the old Rotary Hall and people  very 
kindly took piles of books home for safe-keeping until the meeting last February (2018) so we are hoping they 
may still be hiding in someone’s home somewhere! The library has a wonderful selection of books that we 
are constantly adding to for the benefit of our members so please have a look at home and see if you have 
any of the missing books. All the book details etc are on page 2. 
 

At the last Committee Meeting, we decided that the “Special Category” for this year’s Annual Awards 
Exhibition will be “Song Titles”. I have to say that following this suggestion, the committee spent a very 
musical fifteen minutes or so coming up with song titles showing that this is an excellent choice—and it 
opens up the possibilities for future years—movie titles, book titles etc. If there was a way we could have 
some sort of competition to guess the song title at the exhibition and engage our visitors, we’d be happy to 
hear your ideas. It’s very difficult when you have the title in the catalogue so all suggestions are 
welcome……. 
 

Arrangements are progressing for the International Watercolour Exhibition Fremantle and you will soon 
receive your invitation to exhibit a painting in this prestigious exhibition—the first of its kind in WA. Please 
bring your designs for the front of the catalogue to the April meeting. As a reminder, the catalogue will be 22 
x 22cms but obviously a larger design can be reduced down and doesn’t need to be square—it can be a strip 
across the top, middle, bottom, side, on the diagonal etc—the possibilities are endless. Please do not add 
any writing we just need the background—and no signatures please. To have your design on the cover of the 
catalogue which will be sent to all the international and national watercolour societies taking part, will be quite 
an honour……. 
 

Finally, the guest hour at the March meeting (19th) by popular request is going to be another session of quick 
portraits with hats. The last time we did this, several members donned a different hat for 10 minutes or so at 
a time and we sketched and painted away and it was a huge success and great fun. With both Cass 
Gartner’s Portrait and Landscape workshops and Dave Conlin’s workshop about how important a good 
drawing is (details on page 3), coming up—this is a very timely session so bring your pencils, paints and 
sketchbooks or paper along to the meeting. We will provide basic technical information with thanks to Penny 
Maddison. 
 

See you at the Biennale!! 
Happy painting… 
 
Sue  :) 
 
“The only way to do great work is to love what you do.”          Steve Jobs 
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 Missing Library Books—can you help? 
 

Being unable to complete a stock-take of books during 2018, we were shocked to find 35 books missing at 
the stock-take last month. 
 

From the limited numbers able to be checked, I find that most of the 35 missing books go back to our change 
of venue, when several  kind people took books home for safe-keeping over the Christmas period. All 
recorded books have been returned—thank you to those members—but some books were not recorded and  
are missing from that time and they must be somewhere! 
 

I would urge everyone to check at home and help us to find the missing books. I understand that the time-
lapse is awkward and memories can fade but the books must be somewhere, waiting to be found. Please 
check the list below and bring them to the next meeting if you have them….. 
 

            Many thanks,  Barbara O’Brien 
 
No Title         Author 
2 Marking Time-Abandoned Buildings   Rob Inkpen 
20 Finding & Improving Painting Style    Carl Schmaltz 
21 The Watercolour Painters Problem Book   Tore Hill 
26 Flowers in Watercolour      Jean Martin 
33 Experiencing Art Around Us     Thomas Buser 
37 Australian Watercolour Institute 
38 Splash 15 
41 Watercolour Painting      Doherty 
46 Painting Flowers That Glow     Jan Kunz 
51 Watercolour Painters Questions and Answers  Angela Gair 
54 Watercolour Interpretations     John Blockley 
57 Chinese Magazine Book, Wall on Front  
65 Sea and Sky the Easy Way     Terry Harrison 
66 Painting Boats and Harbours in Watercolour  Terry Harrison 
72 Watercolour at Work      Susan Mye 
75 Turner 
77 Turner Colour Sketches 1820-34     
81 Arteffects        Jean Drysdale Green 
84 Keys to Painting Fur and Feathers    Rachel Rubin Wolf 
90 Watercolour Fast and Loose     Ron Ranson 
91 1 Hour Watercolourist      Patrick Sesler 
99 100 Ways Favourite Subjects Vol. 1 
104 Watercolour by Design      Marianne K. Brown 
108 Painting Nature       Cathy Johnson 
121 Figure It Out—Human Proportions    Christopher Hart 
123 Better Art Flowers      Media Factory 
126 Watercolour Unleashed     Julie Gilbert Pollard 
131 Watercolour Flowers      Janet Whittle 
132 Botanic Art Tech       Bente Starckeking 
140 Master of Urban Landscape     John Salminon 
145 Tony Couch’s Keys to Successful Painting  Tony Couch 
146 Shape and Light Value, Watercolour Basics  Chinkok Tan 
147 Australian Watercolour Painters 1780-1980  Jean Campbell 
150 Chinese Journey       Nic Hasluck & C.J. Koch 
156 Art Forms        Duane and Jarah Peeble 

How to take out a Library Book 
 

1 Remove the ticket from the inside cover of the book. Write the date in the first column and then your 
 name (print please!!). Place in the box provided.  
2 Write the number of the book, title and print your name in the relevant columns of the ledger book. 
 

What to do when you return your book 
 

1 Find your book ticket in the box, fill in the return date and return to the slot on the inside cover of the 
book. 

2 Find the month you took the book out in the ledger book and fill in the return date. 
 

Simples!!!!  If in doubt—ask Barbara—she is always there to help!! 
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PORTRAITS and STREET SCENE workshops with CASS GARTNER 

At COAST PORT BEACH RESTAURANT, 42 Port Beach Road, NORTH FREMANTLE 
Monday 29th April – Portraits, Tuesday 30th April – Street Scene 

10:00 am – 4:00 pm both days 
DAY 1 PORTRAIT:  

 

I would like to start at 10 am sharp, so please arrive at about 9:30 to set up. 
I’ll be painting a member of our society and friend of mine, Julie McCormack and will work from 
life. If you’d prefer to paint Julie from a photo, please let me know and I’ll provide a colour 
reference of this photo 
If you choose to paint your own subject, please bring along a good, clear photo with good 
contrast and great highlights. I’ll talk about how to get the best out of your subject, how to find 
colour in the shadows and how to make the most of highlights. 

 

DAY 2 STREET SCENE: 
We’ll be painting this street scene from my photo taken in Barcelona about 3 years ago. It has 
great light and shadows, which are so important when it comes to painting anything. I will provide 
a colour reference for everyone attending. 
The busy feel of the day in the distance will be indicated without too much detail to give an 
impression rather than making it all too obvious. I’ll work at adding magic to the scene that the 
photo perhaps might not show. Looking for warmth and cool in the shadows and giving the scene 
drama. 
 

Please bring along your usual materials, paints, brushes and paper. I tend to prefer Arches and will probably 
work on that because I like the texture it provides. 
 

You can purchase tea, coffee and lunch from Coast Port Beach which is an absolutely fantastic venue for 
our workshop.  
 

$120 for the 2-day workshop  - You need to secure your place by making payment as soon as possible! 
Bank transfer details: BSB: 066192  ACCOUNT: 10254673   As reference, please put your SURNAME-
WCG (Workshop-Cass Gartner) and let me know when payment has been made so I can add you to the list. 
Tel: 0414714390 email: cgartner@iinet.net.au 
 

I’m very excited about this workshop and look forward to seeing you all at the Coast Port Beach Restaurant.     

   DAVE CONLIN workshop 
   Producing Successful, everyday Street Scenes 
    At THE WAR WIDOWS GUILD, 15 Plantation Street, MENORA 
    Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th May 
    10.00 am — 4.00 pm both days 
    $120 for the 2-day workshop for WSWA members 
    $150 for non-members 
 
 

DAY 1: 
Morning—drawing skills 
How to draw—Composition, Linear perspective, Buildings, Realistic figures, Cars, Café 
scene, Points of reference 
Understanding aerial perspective and how tonal values will make or break your painting. 
 

Afternoon—Tonal painting using just one colour 
We will complete a monochrome street scene, applying lessons learnt in the morning and showing how awe-
some a monochrome painting can be! Critique of students’ work. 
 

DAY 2: 
Produce two coloured paintings 
Steps to produce the painting—same as always: 
Examine the picture. Why does the painting attract you? Where do you want the view-
er’s eye to rest? Is your composition creating any conflicts with the main subject? What 
can be removed to simplify the scene and composition without losing the essence of the 
composition? etc  
Final critique. 
 

$120 for the 2-day workshop  - You need to secure your place by making payment as 
soon as possible! 
Bank transfer details: BSB: 066192  ACCOUNT: 10254673   As reference, please put your SURNAME-DCW 
(Dave Conlin Workshop) and let Sue Payne know when payment has been made so you can be added to 
the list.  payne.susan@gmail.com   0402521144 

mailto:cgartner@iinet.net.au
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More show and tell.  Some exciting work from Catherine Kelley. 

Çatherine showed as two of her exciting sketches from 
Penny’s Creativity Workshop. The finished pieces should be 
fantastic. 

Above is a sneak peek of an 
exciting new process Catherine 
has developed  - she has 
promised a workshop in the 
near future…….. 

SHOW AND TELL— NIGHT SCENES 

Two  lovely pieces from  Beni 
Wright . How brave to paint 
fireworks over the Sydney 
Harbour Bridge. 

Evelyn Young painted 
this stunning Tiger 
that she met on her 

travels—literally! 
One of  

Sandy Robertson’s 
amazing semi  

abstracts. 

Penny Maddison. A 
demo from her work-
shop entitled “A Wine 
Spiced Sky.” 
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REMINDER!  
 

Please BYO teacups, leave a gold coin for morning tea, help 
with chairs and table set-up and pack up, books and DVDs need 
to be packed away too so if everyone gets into the mode we can 
work like a well oiled machine…………….. 

Canson Workshops—February meeting—Thank you Canson! 
 

After the February meeting, we were extremely fortunate to have Lynette Orzlowski from Canson, presenting 
their “Paint, Paper Play” workshops giving us the exciting opportunity to try a whole range of products that 
many of us had not experienced before. 
Lynette introduced us to the Canson range of watercolour papers which included their Moulin du Roy range 
which has a particularly well-textured rough version as well as their Heritage range—we tried hot pressed, 
cold pressed and rough from both ranges as well as Aquaboards. To test the papers, we were introduced to 
the Maimeri Blu range of watercolour paints which are quite unique because each colour is produced from a 
single pigment. There were also water soluble graphite pencils, inks and Lyra watercolour pencils and 
crayons. 
We had planned to stop for lunch around 1pm but everyone was so absorbed with trying all the different 
mediums and papers that we ended up having a working lunch. It was like being let loose in a sweetie shop 
and everyone thoroughly enjoyed it! Our grateful thanks to Canson and Lynette Orzlowski for introducing 
some exciting products to us. Canson will also be at the Biennale in the “Have a Go” area with their products.  

This was definitely what we all 
love—trying paints, paper and 
products new to us! 

Like bees around the honey pot! Lynette 
looks on as our eager members try out the full 
range of delicious Maimeri Blu watercolours. 

Pam Eddy and June Sullivan 
were like the rest of us—loving 
every minute! 

News of Members    

To Cass Gartner who 
won the Watercolour 
Section at the Wagin 
Woolarama with this 
beautiful painting (left) 
of Barcelona. Cass was 
also awarded a Highly 
Commended for 
another painting in the 
Watercolor Section. 

To Stephanie Boyle who won the second prize in the 
Watercolour Section at the Wagin Woolarama with the 
lovely painting above on the left. Stephanie also won the 
Small Painting Section with her abstracted painting on 
the right! 
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DATE :   Tuesday, 19th March 2019    John McGrath Pavilion, Hensman Street, South Perth 
TIME :  9.30 am      Exchange of books, DVDs, videos from the library 
                10.00 am      Meeting commences. 
  11.00 –11.15    Show and Tell: “Rottnest” 
  11.15      Morning Tea;   
  11.30—12.45    Guest Hour : Portraits with Hats! - don’t forget to bring 
        paper, sketchbooks, paints, pencils, hats etc—whatever 
        you prefer……. 
 

NB All times are approximate 
    

April Meeting: Tuesday 16th April 2019       
Show and Tell Subject: “Wildflowers”     
Guest Hour:  TBA        
 

 NAME EMAIL PHONE  

President Susan Payne payne.susan@gmail.com 9405 8564 0402 521 144 

Vice President 
 

Penny Maddison pmaddison@iinet.net.au 9293 0882  

Secretary Marion Power secretarywswa@gmail.com  0439 963 991 

Postal Address  6 Kentia Loop Wanneroo  WA 6065   

Treasurer Derek Newton newt.paint@gmail.com 9405 2824  0400 837 414 

  11 Huntsville Court, Wanneroo  WA 6065  

Newsletter Editor Penny Maddison pmaddison@iinet.net.au 9293 0882  

Website Manager Sue Moss susanjmoss@optusnet.com.au   0409 086 694 

Website  www.watercolourswa.org.au   

     

Bank details BSB: 066-192 A/C No:  10254673   

Next Meeting 

contacts 

Watercolours W.A. Biennale 2019.       
Saturday 6th April at The Italian club, Fremantle. 

2019 is the year to showcase the members of the Watercolour Society of W.A.  
This is when we really show the public just how wonderful  

Watercolour is and the talent we have in W.A.  
Start letting your contacts know it’s on again and spreading the word. This is the day 

to see watercolour in ACTION. Exciting new demos and products!  

The March meeting Guest Hour is “Portraits with Hats”. 
The last time we did this was 2 years ago (!) and it was 
great fun and incredibly educational. Penny Maddison has 
prepared some basic information about measurements, 
where to put each facial feature etc in a handout for 
everyone. We will also provide everyone with a small ruler 
so you can see how to use it as an aid with your portraits. 
If you have any interesting hats—please bring them along 
and stay and have a go at a few quick portraits—you will 
learn a great deal and have great fun! 
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THANK YOU !! 
 

The Watercolour Society of WA wishes to sincerely thank the following for 
their generosity as sponsors of this exhibition.  

914 Victoria Rd West Ryde N.S.W.  2114       Sandie Schroder 
Phone: 02 9807 6900             Art Material and Product  
Fax:     02 9809 6548             Specialist for WA 
Email: sales@artscene.com.au                   Office:     08 9293 3033 
Web: www.artscene.com.au               Mobile:    0410 456 532 

 

ART & CRAFT WORLD 
Unit 1, 12 BOAG ROAD 

(BOAG PLACE) 
MORLEY W.A. 6062 

camryn@iinet.net.au 
 

Ph: 08 9328 4833 
Fax: 08 9375 1217 

 

281 Guildford Road 
Maylands WA 6051 

Ph: 9271 0922 
studio281.com.au 


